Discovering Costa Brava landscapes

THE SEA AND
THE COAST IN
THE BAY OF
ROSES

CAP DE CREUS NATURAL PARK
SITES VISITED
Roses view point: megalithic
area
The beach near by Roses and
protected area
TOPICS
Impacts of tourism and
sustainable tourism at the
coastline
Study of the coastal
environment
Ecosystem in mediterranean
coast
CONTENT
Human impact in an important area for tourism
Quality assessment evaluation for different sites
Impact of human activities on landscapes quality
Reconciliation of landscape conservation and economic
activities
Social impact: how sustainability affects the local population

For more information about the field trips:
www.trescalia.com/schoolgroups
Inquiries call (+34) 657.861.805
or email info@trescalia.com

Discovering Costa Brava landscapes

THE SEA AND THE COAST
IN THE BAY OF ROSES

CAP DE CREUS NATURAL PARK
Description
Roses
is
an
essentially
Mediterranean town with a
notable tourist and seafaring
tradition.
It lies in a unique natural
setting in the northern part of
the Costa Brava, less than 30
km from the frontier with
France, 65 km from Girona and
160 km from Barcelona.

We’ll walk to the megalithic area: and excellent view point of
Roses bay and all the area. Drawing a fields ketch of the area
will find out the main items: strongly tourist area and two
natural parks at the surroundings. We’ll fill a quality assessment
tab to analyse it. After the conclusions about what is the best
way to manage a human impact and protected land (strategies),
we’ll head off to the coastal line.
Using different equipment, we’ll make a coastal environment
transsect. We’ll work on ecosystem hypothesis; algae, animals,
type of rock, etc.
An ideal visit for know how difficult is management an area with a
lot of tourism and the impact of related activities.
For more information about the field trips:
www.trescalia.com/schoolgroups
Inquiries call (+34) 657.861.805
or email info@trescalia.com

